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IntroductionIntroduction

�� Forensic psychiatry is the medical subspecialty, Forensic psychiatry is the medical subspecialty, 
recognized by American Psychiatric Association recognized by American Psychiatric Association 
since 1991, in which psychiatric expertise is since 1991, in which psychiatric expertise is 
applied to legal issueapplied to legal issue

There are 4 division of forensic psychiatry:There are 4 division of forensic psychiatry:�� There are 4 division of forensic psychiatry:There are 4 division of forensic psychiatry:

1.1. Legal aspects of general psychiatric practiceLegal aspects of general psychiatric practice

2.2. The assessment of mental disabilityThe assessment of mental disability

3.3. Deals with individuals who have been arrestedDeals with individuals who have been arrested

4.4. Forensic child psychiatryForensic child psychiatry



Legal aspect of psychiatric Legal aspect of psychiatric 
practicepractice
1.1. Professional liabilityProfessional liability
�� Psychiatrists are less likely than other Psychiatrists are less likely than other 

physician to sued for professional physician to sued for professional 
negligencenegligence

�� In case of professional liability or In case of professional liability or 
malpractice, a patients (the plaintiff) sues malpractice, a patients (the plaintiff) sues malpractice, a patients (the plaintiff) sues malpractice, a patients (the plaintiff) sues 
the psychiatrist (the defendant)the psychiatrist (the defendant)

�� In Order to prevail legally, the plaintiff In Order to prevail legally, the plaintiff 
must prove each of four elementsmust prove each of four elements

a.a. The psychiatrist had a duty of care to the The psychiatrist had a duty of care to the 
ptspts

b.b. There was a breach of  duty of to the ptsThere was a breach of  duty of to the pts



c. The pts was injuredc. The pts was injured
d. The negligent care was  the proximate cause of the d. The negligent care was  the proximate cause of the 

pts’s injurypts’s injury
�� At a trial, the plaintiff will attempt to prove each At a trial, the plaintiff will attempt to prove each 

of the four elements by preponderance of the of the four elements by preponderance of the 
evidenceevidence

�� Common causes of malpractice lawsuits in Common causes of malpractice lawsuits in 
psychiatry:psychiatry:

a.a. Pts commits suicide ( carefull documentation of Pts commits suicide ( carefull documentation of a.a. Pts commits suicide ( carefull documentation of Pts commits suicide ( carefull documentation of 
the treatmentof a suicidal pts is necessarythe treatmentof a suicidal pts is necessary

b.b. Improper somatic therapyImproper somatic therapy
c.c. Negligent diagnosis: relatively rare, psychiatrists Negligent diagnosis: relatively rare, psychiatrists 

fails to assess properly a patient ‘s dangerousness fails to assess properly a patient ‘s dangerousness 
to otherto other

d.d. Sexual activity with ptsSexual activity with pts



2.  Informed consent2.  Informed consent

�� Informed consent refers to the continuing Informed consent refers to the continuing 
process through which pts understands process through which pts understands 
and agrees to the evaluation and the and agrees to the evaluation and the 
treatment proposed by physician and treatment proposed by physician and 
mental health professionalmental health professional

�� There are 4 components to informed There are 4 components to informed 
consent:consent:consent:consent:

a.a. Understanding the situationUnderstanding the situation

b.b. Considering the consequences of decisionConsidering the consequences of decision

c.c. Having adequate informationHaving adequate information

d.d. Giving consent voluntaryGiving consent voluntary



�� Exceptions to the rules of informed Exceptions to the rules of informed 
consentconsent

a.a. emergencies. Usually defined in emergencies. Usually defined in 
terms of imminent physical danger to terms of imminent physical danger to 
pts or otherspts or others

b.b. Therapeutic privilage: information Therapeutic privilage: information b.b. Therapeutic privilage: information Therapeutic privilage: information 
that in opinion of the psychiatrist that in opinion of the psychiatrist 
would harm the pts or be would harm the pts or be 
antitherapeutic and that may be antitherapeutic and that may be 
withheld on those groundswithheld on those grounds



3. Civil commitment3. Civil commitment

�� In some circumstances, psychiatry patients In some circumstances, psychiatry patients 
are hospitalized involuntary.are hospitalized involuntary.

�� The legal bases for involuntary or civil The legal bases for involuntary or civil 
commitment are the principles of commitment are the principles of parens parens 
patriae (ie, patriae (ie, The government may act as The government may act as 
“father of country “ to protect individuals “father of country “ to protect individuals “father of country “ to protect individuals “father of country “ to protect individuals 
who are unable to take care of themselves) who are unable to take care of themselves) 
andand

�� The police power of the state (ie, the The police power of the state (ie, the 
government has the authority to protect government has the authority to protect 
society from dangerous individuals)  society from dangerous individuals)  



�� Although the specific procedures Although the specific procedures 
vary from state to state, the criteria vary from state to state, the criteria 
for involuntary commitment generally for involuntary commitment generally 
include all of the following:include all of the following:

1.1. The pts has serious psychiatric The pts has serious psychiatric 
disorder such as psychosis or bipolar disorder such as psychosis or bipolar 
disorderdisorder
disorder such as psychosis or bipolar disorder such as psychosis or bipolar 
disorderdisorder

2.2. There is significant risk that the There is significant risk that the 
patient will harm himself or otherspatient will harm himself or others

3.3. Hospitalization is the least restrictive Hospitalization is the least restrictive 
alternative alternative 



4. The rights of patients4. The rights of patients
�� Criteria for the civil rights of people who are Criteria for the civil rights of people who are 

mentally ill, apart from their rights as patients, mentally ill, apart from their rights as patients, 
have been both established and affirmedhave been both established and affirmed

�� To receive visitors, To receive visitors, 
�� to send uncensored mail,to send uncensored mail,
�� to receive uncensored mail from attorney and to receive uncensored mail from attorney and 

physician, although other mail may be examined physician, although other mail may be examined 
before  being delivered, to confidentiality,before  being delivered, to confidentiality,
physician, although other mail may be examined physician, although other mail may be examined 
before  being delivered, to confidentiality,before  being delivered, to confidentiality,

�� to have medical records available to authorized to have medical records available to authorized 
individuals individuals 

�� and to written statement outlining these right, and to written statement outlining these right, 
�� an important pts right that seclusion and an important pts right that seclusion and 

mechanical restraint will not be used unless mechanical restraint will not be used unless 
required for the patients medical or treatment required for the patients medical or treatment 
needsneeds



4. Confidentiality4. Confidentiality
�� The therapeutic relationship gives rise to a legal The therapeutic relationship gives rise to a legal 

and ethical duty of confidentiality, which requires and ethical duty of confidentiality, which requires 
the physician to hold secret all information the physician to hold secret all information 
revealed by pts. Breach of confidentiality can result revealed by pts. Breach of confidentiality can result 
in action for damages for defamation, invasion of in action for damages for defamation, invasion of 
privacy, or breach of contract   privacy, or breach of contract   

�� Exceptions to the duty of confidentialityExceptions to the duty of confidentiality

a.  Duty to warn: requires psychotherapists to warn a.  Duty to warn: requires psychotherapists to warn 
potential victims of their pts’s expressed intention potential victims of their pts’s expressed intention 
to harm victim (tarasoff I, 1974) in 1976 the to harm victim (tarasoff I, 1974) in 1976 the 
Tarasoff II decision broadened the original ruling Tarasoff II decision broadened the original ruling 
by requiring the therapist to take some action in by requiring the therapist to take some action in 
the face of threat of harm to another (duty to the face of threat of harm to another (duty to 
protect)protect)



b.Release information: A pts must consent to b.Release information: A pts must consent to 
disclosure of information in his or her record disclosure of information in his or her record 
before the psychiatrist can release that before the psychiatrist can release that 
informationinformation

c. Thirdc. Third--party payers and supervisionparty payers and supervision
to provide coverage, an insurance carrier to provide coverage, an insurance carrier 
must be able to obtain information with must be able to obtain information with 
which it can asses the administration and which it can asses the administration and 
costs of various programs. The therapist in costs of various programs. The therapist in costs of various programs. The therapist in costs of various programs. The therapist in 
training may breach a patient’s confidence training may breach a patient’s confidence 
by discussing the case w/ the supervisorby discussing the case w/ the supervisor

d. Discussion about pts: psychiatrists have d. Discussion about pts: psychiatrists have 
obligation not to disclose identifiable pts obligation not to disclose identifiable pts 
information w/o appropriate informed information w/o appropriate informed 
consentconsent

e. Child abusee. Child abuse



f. Disclosure to safeguard: physician must f. Disclosure to safeguard: physician must 
report to the authorities in situations report to the authorities in situations 
specifically required by law, ex: pts specifically required by law, ex: pts 
engaging in sexual activity w/ a childengaging in sexual activity w/ a child

5. PRIVILEGE5. PRIVILEGE
�� The person has  the right of testimonial The person has  the right of testimonial 
privilege when she/he has the right to privilege when she/he has the right to 
refuse to testify or to prevent another refuse to testify or to prevent another refuse to testify or to prevent another refuse to testify or to prevent another 
person from testifying about specific person from testifying about specific 
information information 

�� The man may waive the right to physicianThe man may waive the right to physician--
patients privilege and allow his psychiatrist patients privilege and allow his psychiatrist 
to testifyto testify



Assessment of mental Assessment of mental 
disabilitydisability

1.1. Disability & workers’ compensationDisability & workers’ compensation

�� Clients who are seeking disability Clients who are seeking disability 
benefits or workers’ compensation benefits or workers’ compensation 
should be evaluated in thorough and should be evaluated in thorough and should be evaluated in thorough and should be evaluated in thorough and 
systematic manner. systematic manner. 

�� The clinician should carefully read the The clinician should carefully read the 
referral information, because the referral information, because the 
agency or company may be asking the agency or company may be asking the 
evaluator to address specific question evaluator to address specific question 



2. Personal injury2. Personal injury

�� Courts allow plaintiffs to be Courts allow plaintiffs to be 
compensated for both physical and compensated for both physical and 
psychologically injuriespsychologically injuries

�� Psychiatrists become involved in these  Psychiatrists become involved in these  

Cases by evaluating whether a plaintiff Cases by evaluating whether a plaintiff 
has been psychologically injured and has been psychologically injured and 
whether the injury was the result of whether the injury was the result of 
negligent act by defendant negligent act by defendant 



3. Competence3. Competence

�� In psychiatry, competence refers to  a In psychiatry, competence refers to  a 
person’s mental capacity to perform or person’s mental capacity to perform or 
accomplish a particular taskaccomplish a particular task

�� In criminal law: to stand trial, to testify, to In criminal law: to stand trial, to testify, to 
be executedbe executed

In civil law: to write will, to make a contract, In civil law: to write will, to make a contract, �� In civil law: to write will, to make a contract, In civil law: to write will, to make a contract, 
to vote or hold office, to  manage one’s own to vote or hold office, to  manage one’s own 
funds, to care for a childfunds, to care for a child

�� In medical practice: to consent to surgery or  In medical practice: to consent to surgery or  
ECT, to refuse surgery or ECT ECT, to refuse surgery or ECT 



Individuals Who Have Been Individuals Who Have Been 
ArrestedArrested

�� Forensic psychiatrists sometimes Forensic psychiatrists sometimes 
evaluate individuals who have been evaluate individuals who have been 
arrested and are awaiting trial. arrested and are awaiting trial. arrested and are awaiting trial. arrested and are awaiting trial. 

�� Usually, it is defense attorney who is Usually, it is defense attorney who is 
concerned, about the defendant’s concerned, about the defendant’s 
mental competency to go trial, and mental competency to go trial, and 
his/her state of mind at the time of his/her state of mind at the time of 
alleged offensealleged offense



1.1. Competency To Stand TrialCompetency To Stand Trial

�� The defendant must understand the charges that The defendant must understand the charges that 
have been brought against him/her and nature of have been brought against him/her and nature of 
the legal proceedingsthe legal proceedings

�� Must be aware of the possible outcomes of the Must be aware of the possible outcomes of the 
legal proceedings (eg, release to the community, legal proceedings (eg, release to the community, 
prison, capital punishment)prison, capital punishment)

�� Must be able to cooperate w/ his/her attorneyMust be able to cooperate w/ his/her attorney�� Must be able to cooperate w/ his/her attorneyMust be able to cooperate w/ his/her attorney

�� If the defendant is not competence to stand trial, If the defendant is not competence to stand trial, 
the court will arrange for psychiatric treatment in the court will arrange for psychiatric treatment in 
the jail or at the state psychiatric facilitythe jail or at the state psychiatric facility

�� A person who is permanently incompetent as A person who is permanently incompetent as 
severely retarded individual , may never go to severely retarded individual , may never go to 
stand trial stand trial 



2. Criminal responsibility2. Criminal responsibility

�� Involve two separate aspectsInvolve two separate aspects——
whether at the time of the act, as whether at the time of the act, as 
consequence of mental disorder, the consequence of mental disorder, the 
defendant:defendant:

�� Did not know what she/he was doing Did not know what she/he was doing �� Did not know what she/he was doing Did not know what she/he was doing 
or that it was wrongor that it was wrong

�� Could not conform his or her conduct Could not conform his or her conduct 
to requirements of the lawto requirements of the law



a.a. M’naghten rule states that the M’naghten rule states that the 
defendant is to be acquitted if “ at  defendant is to be acquitted if “ at  
the time committing of the act, the the time committing of the act, the 
party accused was laboring under party accused was laboring under 
such a defect  of reason, from such a defect  of reason, from 
disease of the mind, as not to know disease of the mind, as not to know disease of the mind, as not to know disease of the mind, as not to know 
the nature of the act he was doing or the nature of the act he was doing or 
he did know it, that he did not know he did know it, that he did not know 
he was doing what was wrong”he was doing what was wrong”



�� The ALI rule: The ALI rule: 

�� The American Law Institute incorporates The American Law Institute incorporates 
both cognitve and volitional test in its model both cognitve and volitional test in its model 
penal codepenal code

�� The ALI rule has been adopted in a The ALI rule has been adopted in a 
substantial number of statessubstantial number of states

�� “a person is not responsible for criminal “a person is not responsible for criminal �� “a person is not responsible for criminal “a person is not responsible for criminal 
conduct if at the time  of such conduct he conduct if at the time  of such conduct he 
lacks substantial capacity either to lacks substantial capacity either to 
appreciate the criminality (wrongfulness) of appreciate the criminality (wrongfulness) of 
his conduct (the cognitive prong) or to his conduct (the cognitive prong) or to 
conform his conduct to the requirements of conform his conduct to the requirements of 
the law (volitional prong)the law (volitional prong)



�� If the judge or jury finds a defendant If the judge or jury finds a defendant 
not guilty by reason of insanity, the not guilty by reason of insanity, the 
person does not go to  prison, and person does not go to  prison, and 
does not go home eitherdoes not go home either

3. Prison Psychiatry3. Prison Psychiatry

�� Jails and prisons  have much higher Jails and prisons  have much higher �� Jails and prisons  have much higher Jails and prisons  have much higher 
proportions of mentally ill and proportions of mentally ill and 
mentally retarded individuals than are mentally retarded individuals than are 
found in the general population. found in the general population. 
Forensic psychiatrist provide treatment Forensic psychiatrist provide treatment 
for these individualsfor these individuals



Forensic Child PsychiatryForensic Child Psychiatry

�� The interface between child psychiatry The interface between child psychiatry 
and the law is very young discipline. and the law is very young discipline. 
The forensic child psychiatrist is likely The forensic child psychiatrist is likely The forensic child psychiatrist is likely The forensic child psychiatrist is likely 
to be consulted regarding child to be consulted regarding child 
custody disputes, on the question of custody disputes, on the question of 
physical or sexual abuse and w/ physical or sexual abuse and w/ 
regard  to minors involved in the regard  to minors involved in the 
juvenile justice systemjuvenile justice system



PSYCHIATRISTS AND THE PSYCHIATRISTS AND THE 
COURTSCOURTS

1.CAN ACT AS TWO KINDS OF WITNESS1.CAN ACT AS TWO KINDS OF WITNESS
�� 1. WITNESS OF FACT 1. WITNESS OF FACT 
�� 2.EXPERT OF WITNESS2.EXPERT OF WITNESS
2. The written report2. The written report2. The written report2. The written report
Forensic report:Forensic report:
I.I. Identifying information: ex. Name, birthIdentifying information: ex. Name, birth
II.II. Referral information: brief chronology of Referral information: brief chronology of 

the situation and the statement about the situation and the statement about 
the circumstances of the referral and the the circumstances of the referral and the 
specific purpose of the evaluationspecific purpose of the evaluation



III. Procedure for this evaluation: an III. Procedure for this evaluation: an 
explanation of the various meeting held, the explanation of the various meeting held, the 
psychological tests administered and the psychological tests administered and the 
outside information collectedoutside information collected

IV. Observation: a systematic presentation of IV. Observation: a systematic presentation of 
the data collected during the evaluationthe data collected during the evaluation

V. Conclusion: a list of specific statements that V. Conclusion: a list of specific statements that 
the psychiatrist believes are supported by the psychiatrist believes are supported by the psychiatrist believes are supported by the psychiatrist believes are supported by 
his or her datahis or her data

VI. Recommendations: these should follow VI. Recommendations: these should follow 
logically from the conclusionlogically from the conclusion

VII. Appendices: Associated informationVII. Appendices: Associated information
VIII. Qualification of the evaluation: may be VIII. Qualification of the evaluation: may be 
curriculum vitaecurriculum vitae


